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in the idea is manifested here, rand if the SUICID^r A BUFFALO LAWYER,

S.tffiteAjSn.th,y ro—
ic^ng'th^body of AIÀ'N. Brown, ag* 

about 32 years, was discovered hanging to a 
bedpost in his room on the top floor of the 
Studio J3«jWing in West Çagle-street. Dr.
Warren, who made an examination, says 
death resulted almost immediately, from a 
broken neck. He had been dead at least 
teen hours. He was clothed in Ins pants and 
shirt, and were a large: dlarsmid rihg. Mary 
Ann Fields, Janitress, sud she had not seen 
him since Wednesday Deceased had occu
pied these rooms, which arebenutiMlyfur- 
nishedjor eleven years. îfe has a sister,
Mrs. Thomas E. Brunton, of Newiïiarkèt,
Oht. The remains were taken to Brady »
Dnillard's undertaking rooms Coroner Der- 
nev bas charge of the case. Brown was a 
lawyer t>V profession and bad considerable 
money. He was subject to melancholy fits, 
and it is thought that id one of these he cofn- 
nrrtted tlie rash act. - ■ 1

A FLOOD At BISMARCK,

■*>
'

HtSMA RCK AND DB LESSER

The German CbanceNer speaks Friendly 
Words te «he Frenchman.

Pajis, March 18.-The Voltaire published 
an 'interview to-day with de Lesseps in re-

= LEGISLATURE.

•TRUTH ”«2, draw 1. thedraw match being With the

(the Toronto Lacrosse Club), in three straight 
games, thus making the Toronto and Mon
treal Lacrosse clubs even in the championship 
scries.

rDDE CRACK CRICKETERS, hCollegian, but while at that Institution, though 
on the eleven for three years, was never greatlyfcs^s«p.
provoment, bulcautiousplay and excellent long-
œœÆS:. .‘ft

has played in every important match at home 
sod abroad; 1885 was his first year: he obtained
tWMXÏf i&MWl

tfon enfuHed much life into the olub» He em-

as frequent use of ae possible, when owe 
comes to Jeff he hits it either square or round 
the corner, but always lilts it, and occasionally 
makes a forward ent or drive. He Is an excel-
gwsf j&wrte

House—mil* *ea« ■ 
cend Time.
yesterday at 3.30 p.m. 
tfons were presented,

lation to hi. visit to Berlin. De Leroeps pro- representing almost every P«> »f . ‘‘“J™; 
fessed complete disregard for tbe attack, ince, asking the Legislature to provide . Mtruc^ 
upon him by the lUdical pres, and main- t.on .n public schools regarding effects 
tamed the trpth of lis assertion tipti . tier-, alcohol on the human ^ystepv Among 
many and France were nationaTfrieuds. hav- new bills introduced was one to preve

'tsïhsïs
great and strong, and would wish Germany to law logs on Ontario streams was read a second 
be the same, so that the two nations might be ^me an(t referred to a special committee.

Mr- W«d’» bill to amend the EM **
Prince,r'-that we would be stupid to kill each came up for a second r«dj’g, snd was
other. Let us jom forces and be masters of ported by Mr. Wood and Mr. Pardee, in .......... .
the world. Wje w.oyld the» be abl# tq work biU provides for a eheck on railroad engineers f - Large Lût Given AWtty. 
for the prbgreas of civilization. The day our making surveys, and prohibits the eoUderan- 
forcea are equal, we wtaji be friend» again.. Our Btion of lands not absolutely necessary. Ke- 
geographical poslndii makes it our duty to ferred to a special committee. Z, 
neglect nothing tç that end, which will ensure Mr.’Graham’s bill to amend the Real Prop-
the peace of the world. Thai is why I con- erty Limitation Act was theXoccaeion of a 
gratulate you upon posssesmg the energetic brief debate. The author of the bill supported 
and soldierlike Gen. Boulanger. X repeat that its provisions, end contended that the pre»en* 
when our forces are equal tbe two people» will ^ allowed tbe introduction of abuses m the 
fraternize." vesting of titles. The Attorney-General op-

■ 1 1 . ' , ' Dosed the amendment and said that while the
Gayety Ms Mortheru India. present act might not be perfect in all respects

wr Irom the London World. he had been unable for years to form » w°rk-
Neyer baa Northern India enjoyed,so ggy a ,bl* amendment. He proposed to introduce

season, Agra has of course been to a great m amendment whan he could find one corn-
extent the centre of attraction, and ,ita local mendable to bis judgment.

poldof Prussia and bis gentlemen tarried for a After sitting an hour an adjournment was 
whjlest the club, and were splendidly feted by carried, and the Legislature will rest from its 
the Ran. of Dholepore ; Lord Fife (who caught ^^^"members left for

^MriMeredUb wo^not in his seat yesterday 

and Mr. Creighton led the O;>position.
Some lively scrimmages will take place 

when the colonization roads estimates are 
brought Up.

The Goverment’s policy of teaching total 
abstinence in the public schools is well 
backed by petitions introduced by members 
on both sides of the House.

A Sldbrl Session of t: 
• : first and

on !*• tucf at the O.J.C. Spring Mooting for tiio 
Qiinrn’fi Plate : *-"*■■■ ■* - j

hEi taemntoh ÆisuVtSSin’.‘drTw.to. Mont- Tom.and Pleni^. to take place at Nashville, 

real Lacrosse Club securing one game, «till TUtin.. Oft Apnrsu. . snstalnefl a

fiSB3£S32?S5SA«s Tbe
already too far advanced for playing lacrosse. The Woodstock Football Club haschœen 
and that your complainants had already gone theao officers: James Sutherland, M.P., Hon. 
to Montreal four times to compete for the President: Mr. Lennox. President; H. W. Hill,SoT-SiPn^nn» «Æ S&ffl:nfB/s»ea1; Cafe’ ^

«r-ssswasg ssafegg?
the vote at sakj meeting standing Mont- idenU w. McCutcheon; Secretary-Treasure? 
real, Shamrock and Cornwall for tho play- A Qowdy: Captain, W. Middleton. Game-l^l&'cS^vrafe^SU^edb? ÿIÎToyir“Me“‘r8- & R"ddl°- SPCDCeaD

hereinafter enumerated, decided that they SÆK Œ; Kraii" ta WlR
S°roord ered? one?re! ytrift oh *roc (Jon5 8 °ot ^rule ^yWUkfs Sfîlft wùkêl îiïk 
xxiv.. which nmds a. fofievrt ‘ ^iiSnAl«?anÆ.y rtlier Sîod one^ BU?:

sard’s dam. Little Fortune, was by Scott s
î.'ÏÏSt’-ZhSMtiMiÛi'iS
horses that would be a credit to Canada. He 
will make the season at Woodstock.

The stock ef gel»«s, lurnl.hH.g ef Ckam- 
ben. I« Touge-slreel, was bought by us ul

lor priée». Pelley A yeitoy.______
XBE ISLAND FURRY BIEL.

Considered end Passed by (he Markets and 
Health Committee.

The Markets and Health Committee met 
yesterday afternoon, thorn present being Aid.
Johnston (chairman),Irwin,Rogers,Frankland,
Dodds, Millichamp, Woods, Hill, Wickett and 
Verrai A sub-committee was appointed to 
consider the question of market fees. Messrs. 
Trebilcook and Verrai, market fee lessees, ask
ed for a rebate in the price they paid for 
their priyilege, and a deputation of business 
men from St, Lawrence Market stated that 
the collection of fees was an injury to tbe 
market trade.

The City Commissioner was instructed to 
report as to the advisability of purchasing a 
street sweeper. A sub-committee was ap
pointed to report aa to suitable sites for the 
erection of crematories. , ... V. ..

A sub committee, consisting of Ala. Dodds, 
Verrai, Irwin end Johnston, was appointed to 
purchase horses for use in the Health De
partment.

Tenders for 
awarded: Dati

. ■ r » -cJMC* f

nxrvass foe toe Canadians*
TOVB IN E NO LAND.

min<
Mr.

whit

LAMBS' JOURNAL"
BIBLE COMPETITION,

riIIO» W«Hs* Heeei* ef the 
Whe will upon

dub's Ap-
Pr.l to the N. A. L.A.C.—General hpert- 
tag Speu.

Mr. Géo.G. 8. Lindsey hal "completed all 
she arrangements for the cricketing tour in 
England of the Canadian Gentlemen. The 
fixtures are :

July-15,16—at Dublin, r. Gentlemen of Ire
land.^tô-At Edinburgh,

Vear—The Teranle and
lackI-
Mr.

». the
■of relij
IreqA Fine Brick House with Rel
ill-fed
thisof Soot- 

T. Gentlemen
T. GenU

82, «—At Newcastie-on-Tyne, 
ef Northumberland. «

25, 26—At Sunderland, v. Gentlemen cf
; ham. BWe. ..

MelAt tbd solicitation of hundreds of friends of 
TRUTH the proprietor will offer one more 
competition which, in the value of tbe rewards 
Offered aa well as in tbe number of them, far 
exceed anything hitherto nttempted by any
tM&tifn the list below will be 

given away without any reserve or postpone
ment under any conditions.

The leading reward is a really first-cteM, 
exceptionally well and solidly bulls brwk resi
dence, No. 46 Lansdowne-avenue, Parkdale. 
the most beautiful suburb of Toronto, in all 
but name actually a part of Toronto, aa the 
city now surrounds it. ... ...

The house is the middle one of three and is 
in first-class order, newly doué over, papered, 
painted and contains large parlor, dining- 
oom, kitchen and hall on first floor, and three 
good bedrooms and large bath-room on second 
floor: in short all modern conveniences, and il 
a residence good enough for any one to live in.
It will be given away subject to a mortgage ol 
one -thousand dollars at seven per oent., wbicn 
may be paid off by arrangement or may re
main any length of time.

This competition will remain^ open until the 
1st of December next, inclusive. It is earn
estly hoped that our readers will take advan
tage of these most liberal offers at once. , The 
questions this time are: Where, are the fol
lowing three words first mentioned in the 
Bible—First, Snow; second, Wind» thud, 
Rain. The senders of the first <85 letters 
received at Truth office containing correct 
answers to those questions will take the fol
lowing 785 rewards, and they will be given out 
strictly in the order of the letters come to 
hand: Ï

•bout
MorelJlston"School^(Hcotiandl' reamsa?nJ883, 
both cricket and football, and was admitted to 
be one of the best school bats in Scotland. He 
scored heavily during that year, and continued 
doing so on his return to Canada in 1884. In 
this year hq took part in the Canadian I. Zin* 
rfari tour and was one of the International 
team for the year. He performed good service 
for both teams at the bat. wickets and in the 
field. The following year, when he played 
again for Canada, he Was a little stale and did 
not do himself justice. Last year, however, he 
did some heavy scoring for Su John, and he 
will doubtless be in first-rate form before leav
ing for England. Mr. Jones* bat ting is such as 
to inspire confidence in the spectators.

W. A. Henry, jr. (Halifax), was also a captain 
of Morchistuu School eleven. Ho is a tower of 
strength to the Wanderers’ Club of Halifax, 
and would be so to any club in the Dominion. 
His scores since his return to Canada have 
often topped the half century, and when once 
started lie «an always be relied on for a round 
number of runs Ho played for the first time in 
the International match last year, and created 
a very favorable impression. He batted well, 
scoring 35 in the first innings, and his fielding 
was the object of general admiration. He is the 
reverse of funky, and may be relied on for good 
work acr* s * the Allan lie. He is a fine bat, with 
a capital va e, and not wanting in powers or de
fence. Ho hits grand to leg, and cuts and drives 
almost as .well. Ho is a fine, active long field, 
and throws in beautifully from a distance, be
sides being a fair medium-paced bowler.

W. W. Joneft (Toronto) attended both Upper 
Canada College and Trinity College School, 
but was not a member of the first eleven at 
either institutions. It was only after becom- 
ing an undergraduate at frinily Collie that 
he became known as a cricketer, aad there his 
rapid progress and increasing succero com
manded general attention. His batting im
proved, his fielding became brilliant and^ he 
increased the break on his «lows an inch and a 
half per annum. During thte last of the season 
of 1884 he scored well for the Toronto club, and 
his record was such in 1885 that he was chosen 
as one of the representatives of Canada in the 
annual contest with the United States. He 
was also one of tho International team of 1886 
and played against both Parton Thorntons 
and Mr. Saunders’ English teams. Mr. Jones 
has been of the greatest service to the Toronto 
Club for the last two years in batting, bowling 
and fielding, his best innings perhaps wore 41 
against Hamilton without a chance and bis 
highest 93 against all North, which was a re
markably fine innings. Mr. Jones, like all 
cricketers who «içquiro tho art of batting com
paratively late in life, .plays in a style peculiar 
to himself, and not in what most peopie would

Dur ant
about
iemin^97, *-at afixtezL' T: Gentlemen of Derby-

_ oTu-At Southampton, v. Gentlemen of 
■empire.

I
$ n

to dri 
is notAu Ice Gorge la the Hiver f auses a Misas-

Bismarck,*D*,IM^h*<r&-The Wash

burn gorge broke last night, and early tide 
morning the river began to rise rapidly and a 
gorge wat formed below the city. The ice 
carried everything with it and struck the im
mense warehouses of the Northern Pa
cific, one of the largest in the 
world. The workmen narrowly escaped
drowning, and in less than two hours the 
water was in the second stories of the riser 
boarding-house*, which had been built on 
what is considered high ground. The ware
house. which is nearly 700 feet in length, was 
moved bodily over thirty feet and sent crash
ing against the muffs. The loss
to the building will be over $15,000.

land out of Bismarek,

Pa
*1 :

that i 
is too 

- Wh: 
them,^d1S5£SSr."’SÏÏ!ï=”«

ILffi^Atlirmfugham, v. Gentlemen of W ar- 

** «^ Leicester, v. Gentlemen of Lel- 

At Liverpool,

‘•In esse of snyclae falling-te pat In an appearance

after such match, the suOcleney df which shell fee 
decided by the Committee of Management, it 
shall be ruled out of the series for the remainder 
of the season and, . a fine ,o< A5Û will be 
imposed unless the date fs dancèneo' fey the 
council of the association, and all matches they have 
played shall be declared null and void,”

telegram to the president ,pf 
Nov. 26 in these words:

■ sec- gen
Su

and
eest IV. Gen them en of District 

a;

W. riaundere/ Toronto ;

Suiid.vThese gentlemen will re fin
Ontario-^W. C. Li 

Toronto; W. W. Jon 
ers, Toronto; K. B. 1 
ley, Guelph; Dr. E. J 
College, Ttiroutor Di

Jones, St, John.
Vova Scotia—W. Henry, jr„ Halifax.
Mr. H. P. Perry, Trinity College School, 

Port Hope, wHl accompany the team as um
pire and M. R. O. Dickson as scorer.

The Phoenix Park Club of Dublin has gener- 
ously offered the visitors honorary metnber- 
ship and the use of their grounds and tjvo 
professionals while in Dublin, which wül be 
about a week, as it is intended to practice 
there after the sea-voyage before beginning 
the matches. Several other kind mvitatioos 
have been rtèèl'ved, so that beyond question 
the tour will be- a pleasant one. The Gov
ernor-General of Canada and -the Lieutenxnt- 
Govemor of Ontario, aa well as several others, 
have given handsome subscriptions to the 
fund. The gentlemen sail on July! from 
New York, and return on about Sept. 1, 
being away in all just two months.

Mr. Herman Clarke, secretary . ,
bright Cricket Club, has extended an invita
tion to the gentlemen to play at Seabngbt, an 
eleven of the New York district,_ on the two 
days prior to roiling, and has invited the team 
to dine in-New York on their last evening on 
American soil If possible, this invitation 
will be accepted. Below is given the records 
ot the men, which have been prepared by Mr: 
A. G. Brown. Tbe care bestowed upon the 
compilations is evident from the result, which 
gives much reliable information alxmt some of 
our best known cricketers. Mr. Bell ot Mon
treal has had to withdraw at the last moment 
for business reasons, and bis place Will Ue 
filled from the Province of Quebec.

Zbv EL R* Ogden (Chicago) is the best all 
round cricketer Canada ever produced He 
learned the game at Upper Canada College and 
at an unusually early age obtained a place on 
tfee first eleven and soon became its captain, 
which position he held for three years. In 
187# to was one of fcheCsnadian Tweaty-t wowho 
opposed Daft’s professtonal team at Blake s

« ISSSSi
“Then two younsr roee journeyed to the wickets 
and -retired so quickly that it wâs only by 
chance we learned, their names were Ogden 
and Boulton.” HIS batting cxperieoce tow- 
ever did not discourage him, for he bowled, 
splendidly and was credited with Mveral 
wickets, one being Big Tom Emmett A which 
ho captured with a “Yorker. He was teen 
only 17. In 1881 Ogden left Upper Canada Col
lege, after finishing a very successful season 
with the eleven, which was. a succes
sion of victories for the College. The 
same year he played for the first time 
for Cnuada v. the United States, and ob
tained the second best batting average. 
In 188% besides doing good work for Chicago, 
where he was studying medicine. Dr. Ogden 
took partln the tour of the Western Eleven, 
playing at Syracuse, New York, Pittsburg and 
Philadelphia. He scored consistently through
out the tour, did some good bowling, and aa 
wicket keeper was of much aeaiatanoe In secur
ing wickets tor A. H. Stratford. Dr. Ogden 
played in the International matches of 1882 aha 
1883, and in 1884 was chosen captain of the 
team. He not only handled the team well 
aa captain, but did good bowling ahd 
scored nearly 100 runs in the two innings, 
thus doing much to secure Canada’s flrstvictory 
since 1857. The next year, under hie captaincy, 
the Canadian team was again successful. Last 
season, through ill-healtn. Dr. Ogden did not 
play much cricket, but no doubt, he will put 
himself in good trim before his departure with 
the English team. Dr. Ogden's sooeees as a 
cricketer is the result of diligent practice, 
which he has kept up unmtermittingly from a 
very early age. He was the first Canadian 
bowler to profit by the lessons taught by Spof- 

> forth in the variation of pace in bowling, and 
thus became a “head bowler” very young in Jife- 
He ban an aaay delivery, bowls from verjfnst 
to very alow with a great deal of spin, au% ob
tains an astonishing amount of break back on 
his alow balls. The American Cricketer once 
on Id editorially that Ogden was as good a left
hander at the bat as we know.” His batting is 
a combination of strong defence and all round

never yet made a century, but Is a sure run- 
getter. As a captain he has no superior m this 
country.

A. Gillespie, (Hamilton), is an old Upper 
Canada College boy. While on the eleven he 
whs noted forms Cautious play. He in variably 
went in first and usually contributed double 
figures to the college score. During his last 
year at school ho commenced practicing bowl
ing, with that steady earnestness which is 
characteristic of everything he does, and soon 
found himself one of the bowlers of the eleven, 
and a successful one at that. After leaving 
/school his bowling improved greatly, and was 
.ot much service in 1879 against Daft e profes
sional team. Since then Mr. Gillespie has 
ranked, among the best bowlers in Canada, and 
when in 1881 he ran up 117 against Toronto for 
Hamilton hie reputation as a bat was as firmly 
established. This year (1881) was his first on 
the International team, and since then he has 
played in every international match. He has 
always done the major portion of the bowling, 
and nis batting record is among the first few. 
No one has been of greater service to Canadian 
cricket. Mr. Gillespie is an “all day” bowler 
and bowls just as straight and Mcurately at 
the end as at the beginning of the day.

He bowls ove* arm, round the wicket, with 
great spin and breaks either way. His ordinary 
pace is medium, though he varies it con
tinually. ,

R. S. Ferrie (Hamilton! made his appearance 
as a bowler at the same time as Mr. Gillespie, 
and they have been associated ever since. 

P Their bowling has ddne much to gain victories 
for the Hamilton Club, and the onslaught they 
made against the Philadelphia Club in 1883, 
with the Zlngari team, paved, the way for the 
victory of Canada in 1884, which their bowling 
did much to secure. The same may be said of 
the matches of 1885 and 1886, as their bowling 
was just as deadly, Mr. Ferrie taking two 
wickets in the first two balls of the 1886 match. 
Since the batting of the Hamilton team began 
to fall off, Mr. Ferrie, although without 
the benefit of early training as a batsman, has 
succeeded under pressure in acquiring the art 
of making runs. This acquisition be made sur
prising use of against Mr. Sanders’ English 
team to the tune of 39 runs. Since then Mr. 
Ferrie takes rank ns a batsman, and one who 
will come off when runs are wanted, as he is 
impervious to funk. His batting is full of free
dom, but lacks that form which education alone 
can give. He. however, makes wonderful off 
drives which keep very low, and are not likely 
to be stopped by in field. He bowls fast round 
arm. round the wickets, with considerable 
curve and break from leg, and on a soft wicket 
often bowls 5 ‘Shooters’* in an over.

1). W. Saunders (Toronto) received his crick
eting education at Trinity College Schopl, Port 
Hope, bub is chiefly indebted to himself for the 
excellent cricket which he plays. When ho first 
appeared in a public match of importance, Lon
don and District v. Daft’s professional team, ho 
created a favorable impression and was warm
ly complimented on his play by the profes- 
llonais. This was in 1879, the year he was c 
tain of tho Trinity School eleven. During 
■ext throe years ho played for Guelph and was 
successful at the bat. Since then he has played 
for the Toronto Club, besides taking part in 
several International matches. Ills best scores 
wo,o made on Trinity College grounds. * Play
ing tot Guelph against the College v 1882 be 
made bis first century (not out) and for Toronto 
and against the some institution in 1886 scored 
88(not out). Doth innings were chanoelecs and 
were as fine exhibitions of cricket, as it ought 
to be played, as were ever seen in Canada. Of 
the latter innings the late Mr. ■
Who was a thorough judge of the game, suid : 

7 **I don’t Jieed to go anywhere to see bel ter
▼ «Ticket played.” His best innings in an inter

national match was his ;25 against Parson 
Thom ton’s team, which he made in capital 
st vie. Mr. Saunders wat captain of the Can
adian International tegm of 1886. He bats in 
beautiful form, using a great deal of wrist play. 
His defence is masterful and shows a constant en
deavor to play every ball as it should be played. 

fF.tr. Ft'cAertfroronto) is an old Upper Canada

a bftd cold between... Quett* and Lahore) was 
quite charmed with thq dignity of young 
SdfHdift, who entrusted mtn with a message 
for the Prince of Wâlés; Lord Dungarvau 
(who went ont in Mr. James’ vacht) has been 
inducted into the mysteries of elephant hunt
ing 'under the care of Sir Alfred LyalJ, and 
Lord Buckinghamshire has reveled in the 
beauties of the Taj. But all this pales before 
the splendor of the Braweys of Bulkeley, who 
travel always by special train, sightsee all 
day, and return to tneir gilded cars to dine 
and sleep. The “ Sunbeam on Wheels” is 
now one ot the wonders of Hindustan.

the party consists of Lord and 
Lady Brassey and their children, Mr. 
Maclean, Mr. Pritchett, Mr. Des Gras, Miss 
Laurence and Dr. Hbffmeister. While Lord

the associa-Sent a 
tlon on The

is that
must n 
Sunda

“ To Dr. James J. Guérin, Beaver Hall Hill, 
Montreal ; Impossible to get our men away .from 
business for Saturday, as already Intimated by our re
presentative. We claltnproteetion of see. 8 of rule xxiv. 
as to good end sufficient reasons ; also ooject to your 
reception of Cornwall vote by telegram, and will ap
peal to council on both grounds if necessary.

Fkxj>. w. Gabvxx, Hon. Sec.

1 i
The meadow 
comprising 6000 acres, is now one vast sea and 
the ice is flowing Over tbe newly-made channel 
at the rate often mile» an hour. The river 
at this point, which is usually three-quarters 
of a mile wide, is now six miles-m width. The 
Northern Pacific trains will be nimble to cross 
the river, and for several days Bitrnarok Will 
be the western terminus. Mandan is 
submerged, and the people'are moving into 
the upper part of their- houses. The loss at 
the. river landing and on the meadow land 
here already reaches 880,000.

BKADSTItKEf*S REPORT.

The Chicago Wheat Clique—The Failures 
Reported.

New Yo**, March 18.—Speaking of the 
operations in pork and wkeat at Chicago 
Bradstreet’s says; -»

The Chicago pork deal ha» stifled trading 
in that product, while the May option has 
ruled firm at about 831 per barrel. , Evpçy 
fluctuation i» wheat at Chicago is attributed 
to the BÉall clique, which is believed to be 
operating in New York, London, Milwaukee 
and Chicago, and to include Cincinnati and 
California syndicates. Each break in the 
market there ends in the recognized clique 
brokers getting hold of 2,000,000 or 3,000,060 
bushels more May wheat at the inside quota- 
tie*». It is stated that there are from 
$8,000,000 to $16,000,000 margins placed on 
grain at Chicago. _ , . »,

The failures reported to Bradstreet s 
are: In the United States this week, 
200, last week, 202; 1880, 209; 1885, 250; 1864. 
186; 1883, 283. In Csnada this week. Sit 
last week, 80; 1886, 80; 1885, 86! 1894, 38: 
1383,42. *Jan. 1 to March 18 in United

New rest,

I T.LsC.”
said Nov. 27 the Montreal 

Lacroese team appeared on the said Shamrock 
Lacrosse Grounds, and after appointing a 
referee and umpires and taking their positions 
the match was awarded to them on account of 
the alleged default of the Torontoe.

10. Your complainants submit that they were 
in no way defaulters by reason of their npt 
going to Montreal on Nor. 27, as the vote of 
the Committee of Management ordering the 
said match to be played on thatdate was illegal, 
in that the president of the association received 
the vote of C. W. Ypung of Cornwall in favor 
of Montreal, by telegraph, contrary to all 
parliamentary and business usage, and to the 
provisions or the by-laws and constitution 
of the N.A.L.A., ! there being no provision 
for voting by proxy or in any other manner than 
by personal attendance, the said vote having 
been cast without any knowledge on the part 
of the said Young as to what arguments nad 
been raised on the discussion and without 
knowledge of the nature of the business before 
the meeting, or of the merits of the case, he 
being thereby disqualified from voting on any 
resolution that might come before the meeting; 
and further submit that ns said vote was 
illegal no date tor the said match has yet been 
legally fixed, therefore the decision of the 
Committee of Management was also illegal and 
irregular, and that the date fixed was Illegally 
fixed, and that, even though illegal, it should 
be cancelled by your honorable body.

11. Your complainants submit that the rea
sons given by them for not going to Montreal 
on Nov. 27 were good and sufficient, as re
quired by section 8ef rule xxiv,, and that the 
decision of the Committee of Management 
come to at the meeting held on March 14 in
stant, for the purpose of deciding whether the 
reasons given by your complainants for not 
going to Montreal, as ordered, were good and 
sufficient, declaring the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
defaulters under the said rule and section, was 
harsh, uncalled for, illegal, and thoroughly 
partisan and unsportsmanlike.

12. Your complainants 
there is no provision for receiving votes by 
telegram. The vote of the Committee of 
Management was a tie. two voting against the 
alleged date and two for, the chairman giving 
no cast ing vote.

13. Your complainants further submit that if 
the reasons hereinbefore enumerated were not 
good and sufflqient, the very fact that their 
team, which is composed of gentlemen whose 
high standing in the community as amateurs 
could not be questioned, had already been 
forced to go to Montreal by the action of a par
tisan Committee of Management four times to 
compete for the championship, and had been 
ordered by the said Committee of Management, 
by an illégal vote, to go to Montreal the fifth 
time to fight for their rights in
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Real.Ka (ate.
In to-day's issue will be found a

sale and to let
list■ death

priate
Too

ladder 
and all

end kof properties for 
by Ritchie 4 Co., No. 15 Arcade, 
including some of tile best and most valu
able nropertiee in the city. Mr. Ritchie gives 
the right figures to those who mean business, 
and invitee speculators atedclients to give biro 
a call. / i

Brassey brings hlv yacht to Bombay, her lady
ship goes to Gwa'ior, where she hopes to share 
the honors of » dtrrbar with the Maharajah. 
Lady Rosebery has also been durbar hunting 
again in the cool hortliweet, and their Graces 
ol Manchester were particularly delighted 
with Agra, where Dr. Tyler is hard at work 
at a splendid jubilee carpet, but always finds 
time to do tbe honors for bis numerous Eng
lish friends, who always remember gratefully 

kindly hospitality, and above all - tbe sav
ing virtues at his chef.

It It Wise te Banish Rellglen from Scheelsf
From the Christian at Work.

A pamphlet just issued makes some remark
able statements based on statistics supplied by 
tbe official reports, and which cannot be as
sailed. It is discovered that in 1850 the 
total population fit Massachusetts waa 994,- 
618, and the number in prison 1286, or a 
prisoner to 804 of "the population; while in 
1880, with a population Of 1,783,084, there 
were in prison 3659, or one prisoner to every 
427 of the population. In other words, the 
prison population, in proportion to the whole 
population, had nearly doubled. The objec
tion that this startling increase in the num
ber of criminals was due to the character of 

s, uneducated immigrants is met by the 
fact that tbe examination of statistics of native 
prisoners shows that there was an increase 
from one in 1267 in 1856 to one in 615 in 1880. 
Uleurly this does not reveal Massachusetts 
culture in , any better light; the ratio is the 
same whether tbe foreign element be taken 
into account or not. The writer attributes tbe 
decline in morals, in a large degree, to the 
neglect or abandonment of moral and indus
trial teaching in the family, while in tbe school 
the head is taught at the expense of heart and 
hand. There is no question that while secta
rianism, under the guise of religion, oannot be 
taught in the schools, the moralities might 
ana should be taught, which are not being 
taught as formerly.

Welcoming n New Railway Giant.
From the Nev> York. World.

A new giapt has arisen in the railway world. 
All of a sudden the country hears of Mr. 
Alfred Sully. This name is, somehow, sug
gestive of a musical composer or a writer of 
essays on morals. And yet he is a shrewd, 
lawyer-bred man, who has the grasp of a 
Napoleon and the executive adroitness of « 
William of Orange. To Mr. Sully is given the 
credit of organizing the Richmond Terminal 
—welding a great Southern railway system 
into a compact whole—and now he and his 
syndicate are adding the Baltimore and Ohio 
to tho new, system and preparing to defy all 

great kings of railwaydom. Mr. Sully 
looks not unlike Joe Jefferson, the comedian. 
His smooth, clean-cut face is suggestive of the 
artistic temperament? He. doesn’t look at all 
like a railway baton. The entire land will 
soon be nngiug-with the name of Sully. The 
new man with the sceptre will be welcomed to 
tile ranks of the Vanderbilts, Deperys, Goulds, 
Çorbins, qt al. The new haine is attractive. 
Let us get used to it at once. . ,
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THE FIRST REWARDS.

1. One fine-toned piano, a superior instra* 
m2 toG^Five ladieVsolid go

CXmoil.Vns"vene*tra line silver-plated tea 
“Î9Trrt?lnÆr family rowing 

m§> toll!" ^Twelve ladles’ fine black silk d

Gentlemen's line Besatl* Stilrta, With <we 
cellars, selling »l *» erel*. 
pan orChnnibers-s hanltrnpl "tech, 
by ns al seront* on «ke dollar. 1 etley « 
Petley. j ’ * “ *’-• " Wv"*‘

1 Id watches beau-E • to look
itP A 
I Karol

of the Sea-'

deathhism Men. Joke Cesllgnn.
From the Ottawa Citizen.

Hon. Mr. Costigan recently received a 
congratulatory letter ÿqto a well known and
distinguished Catholio priest, resident in On
tario, from whicb|the following is an extract: 
"Thank God you are once more victorious 
over your enemies. Designing knaves formed 

It is only 
describe

f'M there
whenIs The

Lot No. 46. Laos.
downe-Ave., Park dale, ©lit., $8,<RW.

43 to 60. Forty-seven new and elegant cruet
8t9i>to 2?ft?S’ One hundred and 
Tidual saltond pepper cruels, *357.

Ill to 429. Two hundred and eighteen fine,
h7floT«5er'Mu^MHixP.uc soUd
^«%r^î;.tiiTigî’A.oi}.one

ladies' rolled gold lockets, $573.
After this magnificent list of prizes ato all 

given away, there will follow the great middle 
list, when to the sender of the middle correct 
answers of the whole competition from first to 
last, and the seventeen hundred and fifteen 
correct answers next following will be given.

THE MIDDLE REWARDS.
1. One hundred dollars in gold.
2.3,1. Three magnificent Grand square

P ^’’efV^^Hireo fine-toned ton-stop Cabinet

0*iFto l&^hlight gentlemen's solid gold stem- 
winding and stem-rotting genuine Elgin

jail supplies were opened and
__________d Auld secured the contract for

milk at 4.9 cento per quart George Beding- 
field of St Andrew’s Market will furnish meat 
at 4 cento per pound, and George Adams got 
the contract for bread at DjJ cento per three-
^The 'mi empowering the city to grant an 

exclusive ferry privilege, whieh to at present 
before the Legislature, was considered clause 
by clause and adopted. 1 ** M

It provides "that the licensee shall acquire 
the floats which have heretofore piled on To-

stock. Them are to be superseded ae soon as
c^ra°tLnadwe«  ̂

more suitable for the purpose in point of model, 
speed and safety, ike ferry service Is to be 
carried on under such regulations of the ogr- 
poration as may be necessary for the protection 
of the citizens, and extend from Aprif IS to OcL 
15 in each year. A time-table shall be Issued.

“No higher rate than 10cents shall be charged 
for a round trip, and passengers shall be en
titled to return from any point on the Island 
from which ferry boats shall be running, net- 
withstanding that such pnssengofn may not 
have landed at that point. Twelve round trip 
tickets shall be sold for $1 and twenty-five for
*^‘A fee of $100 is to be paid annually 
ferryboat The license granted shall be fora 
period of 10 years,renewahle for tarther periufi* 
of 10 yearn. Any dispute arising to to be settled 
by arbitration. The license Is not to be granted 
except by competition."

The bill will be submitted to the City Coun
cil before it comes up in the Legislature.

.......... — ■
Choice of 1IW1C» American Scarfs tor *5

“Independent Prohibition rintrloU.”
Editor World : I have enclosed and asked 

for the publication of the following letter, 
which explains itself, and I hope you will also 
publish this.

To the Citimn FuUiehim -Company, » png 
east: I notice in the Canada Citizen of March 
4 ftw article from 4h© Oantral Canadian sulo^iz- 
ing Mr. James Gillies for sinking party and 
supporting Mr. Joseph Jamieson on the pro
hibition question, and you wish “other cou- 
stituencies to report and let us know how 

y loyally independent prohibition patriots 
there are in Canada.” Tbialeads me to ask you 
what kind of a "loyally independent prohibition 
patriot" is Mr. F. S. Spence, President of the 
Prohibition Clite who, because Mr. Whiteside, 
trustee, a reliable temperance man, and en
dorsed by the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, was a Conservative seeking re-election 
in a Grit ward of Toronto; came out and op
posed Mr. Whiteside, and defeated him with 
Grit votes. Can you defend or justify such ac
tion? I thinkit was most contemptible,and Mr. 
Spence should be required by you to explain 
his conduct, which looks as if he was all for

*11= Wont,

and ti 
tire rr.I

Den
blessednineteen Indi* of

t consider good form. a; plan to destroy you. 
the immortal Burke who BIH
that diabolical plan - he described it 
long ago when writing of the pen»! 
eode-when writing S|it H. Langrishe: ‘You 
abhor it, as I did, for its vicious perfection! 
for I must-do it justice, it was a complete m- 
tem, full of coherence and consistency, well 
digested and well composed in all ito parte. 
It was a machine of wise and elaborate con- 
trivance, and ae well fitted for the oppression, 
impoverishment and degradation of a 
(for the destruction of an honest man) and the 
debasement in them of human nature
KU" rjr? £* §
the sovereign people have stood PY the 
honest man.” The sentiments expressed in 
the foregoing extract are similar to those con- 
tained in many of the congratulatory letters 
which Mr. Costigan has received since his re- 
election.

A. Ca Allan (Toronto) is one of the many 
valued presents which Trinity College school 
has given to Canadian cricket. He first came 
bCfore the public as a cricketer of unusual 
promise in 1882, when he scored 42 (notout) for 
Port Hope against the devastating Winnipeg 
team. Since then each year has witnessed an 
improvement in bis form, which from the first 
was exceedingly graceful, especially for a Jeft- 
hândor. He was captain ot tho school eleven 
in 1883 and has occupied the same position for 
the Trinity College eleven for two years. In
1884 he made largo scores for Trinity College, 
all but reaching the century several times, and 
in consequence of this and his record with the 
Toronto Club, was chosen one of tho Inter
national team for the year. He did not con
tribute very greatly to the victory of this or the 
following year, owing perhaps to a youthful 
nervousness which he seemed nnable to shake 
ofll but his splendid innings of 48 against * Mr. 
Sanders’ English team last fall proved him to 
have overcome this difficulty and to be in his 
best form. This is the largest score ever made 
by a Canadian against a visiting English team 
and is deserving of great praise. Mr. Allan is 
the prettiest bat on the team. His great 
strength is In his ability to time the ball. His 
hard forward play to the off. his beofitiful hits 
to 1« and straight drives’ made with so little 
effort, all evince the power which he pot 
and are pleasing to a cricketer’s eyes.. He is a 
good bowler on his day, round arm, varying 
from fast to quite slow, and breaking either 
way, 1» a good field.

W. a Little (Ottawa) has been for many 
years one of the chief supports of the Ottawa 
dub. He scored 46 against Ontario for Quebec 
last year and fielded remarkably well, and con- 
tributed 117 and something over 80 on two oc
casions for the Ottawa club. This secured him 
aWaceon the International Team, and as ho 
caught about half the American team out at 
point the first innings the committee of the as
sociation have reason to congratulate them
selves in securing Mr. Little. His fielding at 
point was certainly wonderful and will not 
soon bo forgotten by our American cousins. 
Mx. Little is a very steady bat with careful de
fence and can score quickly when set. He is 
Very plucky and Is likely to play consistently 
well throughout the tour. At point he is so 
light on his feet that, divining in which direc
tion the ball is coming, he is enabled 
to reach the spot and await the arrival of the 
balk He is a fast runner and a good medium 
paced change bowler with slight cfirl from leg.

F, Harley tGuelph) emigrated to this coun
try in 1882, and took up his abode in Toronto. 
He at once became a member of the East To
ronto Clubor the Nelson Club as it was then 
called, and proved such an acquisition that the 
club immediately began to flourish and won 
the Ontario Association Cup for the year. 
While Mr. Harley continued a member, the 
Nelsonians coped successfully with the chief 
clubs of the province, and when he moved to 
Guelph tlioclub only survived liis departure a 
year. Mr. Harley was very useful in the first 
international match, that of 1882, scoring 30 
runs in the two innings and doing good bowl
ing besides. The next year on the loronto 
ground lie was a most useful bat. In 1J84 and
1885 his record was ns good, while in 1886 his 
fine performance at Senbright is still fresh in 
our minds, and eclipsed all his previous efforts 
in those matches. He was chosen captain of 
the eleven which opposed Mr.Snunders English 
Steam, and as such was a great success. His 
innings of 40 was as fine an exhibition of his 
fine free batting as he ever gave, and proved 
that he can meet English bowling with the 
same freedom as Canadian or American. Har
ley is an unusually fine specimen of a free hard 
hitting bat. His height and length of arm give 
him great power over the ball, which he makes 
use of in a naturally easy and graceful man
ner. He hits hard and low in every direction, 
and cuts with great force. His bowling varies 
from medium to fast, and is very straight and 
generally of a good length. He is a fair fielder 
when placed near the wicket.

G, G. S. Lindsey (Toronto) to whom 
and organization of this English tour are alone 
due, has always been an active worker in the 
cause of cricket. From a very early age he has 
been devoted to the game. For some years 
before he became one of the Upper Canada 
College eleven, ho was captain of one of the 
two or three junior clubs then in the city. At 
the University of Toronto he was alternately 
secretary of the club and captain of the eleven, 
and until he graduated did much to keen 
cricket alive in that institution. In 1882, 
in conjunction with Mr. A. G. Brown, 
he published the “Canadian Cricket Field,” the 
only weekly ever published in the interests of 
cricket in the Dominion. The followimt year 
he was elected Secretary of the Ontario Cricket 
Association, for which Institution be then and 
lms since worked indefntigably. Last year Mr. 
Lindsey became Secretary of the loronto club, 
and is admitted to have worked harder and 
more successfully for it than any previous 
secretary for a .number of years. Meanwhile 
Mr Lliulaey has not been idle on the field, but 
has played in the chief Toronto- club matches 
for many years. AlthouglUle neglected when 
young to acquire a good Batting form, he is 
possessed of a good iyc. and though rather a 
loose bat is opt to make runs against any 
bowling. He is a smart, active fielder, hard 
working and a sure catch. He bowls around 
the wicket with groat curve and break tack, 
and is very destructive when hi practice.

As 1
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submit that States, 1887, 2736; 1866, 2948; 183b, 3093; ism, 
2975; 1883. 3766. I» Canada, 1887, 302; 1886, 
312; 1885, 370; 1884, 497; 1888, 361.

Tbe «ale of tbe B. And *. Completed.
New Yo«%|March 16.—TI»* Baltimore and 

Ohio mystery is cleared eft the sale of the 
road to the Staynor-Tves syndicate hàvjjigr 
been announced late to-day. The first deposit 
of $500,000 has already been pgid and tlw 
transfer of the road’to the purchasers Witt 
soon be made. The backer Of these partie* is 
generally understood tq he Christopher Meyer, 
the millionaire rubber manufacturer of this- 
city. j-,!
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W?6<toe&. ' Thirteen ladles' solid gold flora- 
winding and stem-settlng genuine Elgin
"a'to^of1 Twelve solid quadruple plate silver

rtygimtitomen’asolid eoin stives
t“nhotîo?8T^«y'genUemen'asolid aluminum

8Oll0l7om.M''ndrty-onc solid quadruple pints 
cake baskets, new and elegant pattern, $525.

136 to 805. One hundred and seventy heavy 
solid silver-plated ladies’ pocket fruit knives,
*306"to 509. Two hundred and four elegantly 
bound volumes'of poems, $510.

610 to 715. Two hundred and six fine silver- 
plated sugar spoons and butter knives, #20& f

After these will follow tho last or consola
tion rewards, when to the sender of the lost 
correct answers received at the office of Truth, 
bearing postmark Wherever mailed of day of $■ 
closing (December 1st), will be given the first 
one of the consolation rewards, and to the next 
five hundred and seventeen correct answers i 
preceding the last one will be given the rest of f 
this very attractive and costly list of last re
wards. 1 11
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Scarfs,the champion

ship series, and the stout refusal to obey the 
order of tho said committee, thereby to descend 
to the level of professionals, at the beck and 
call of a telegram from Mr. Young, should en
title them to some consideration at the hands 
of your honorable body.

You are therefore requested to decide
1. Whether or not the action of the President 

in accepting the Vote of the Cornwall delegate 
at the meeting held on Nov. 23 was lustiflable 
and legal.

2. Whether the date so appointed by the said 
committee at the said meeting, viz., Nov, 27, 
1880. was legally fixed, and if not, that you cor
rect it according to the provisions of section 8 
of rule xxiv, and that another date be named.

3. Whether under all the circumstances the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club come under the designa
tion or ‘"defaulters. ”

4. Whether the action of the said Committee 
of Management at the meeting hèld on March 
14 instant, declaring the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
defaulters and relegating them to the foot of 
the list as a firsodass club and imposing upon 
them a fine of $50, was correct or justifiable.

John Massey, President T.L.C. 
Fred. W. Garvin, Hon. Sec. T.L.C.

A4 and

The Dedhi
Boston, March 18.—The funerals of five 

victims of Monday’s railroad accident took 
place verterday at Roslihdale, one in West 
Rnxbury, one ip Med field and ona in West 
Medfprfi,, .Jjlie condition of several of tbe 
most dangerously injured of the victim» ’is- 
slightly improved, although, they are not yet 
out of danger. No more deaths are reported. 
Those who received minor injuries are fast re
covering.

Disaster.
The School of mettrai Science.
From the Educational Weekly.

The Government should take a broad view 
of this matter. It must surely possess intelli- 
genoesufficient to enable it to perceive that 
with ito present equipment the existing school 
of practical science is not up to the standard 
required. It must surely recognize the use- 
leesness of. a second like unto it. We hope 
no number of deputations from Ottawa, or 
Kingston, or London, or Coboconlq or Bond- 
head, or ParkdafowiU blind its eyes to these 
facto. If Ontario has only a limited sum of 
money at its command wherewith to eouip 
schools pf practical science, it surely would be 
a policy short-sighted in the extreme to fritter 
it away in a number of comparatively useless 
schools, instead of concentrating its powers 
and establishing otie which would be able to 
perform the work expected and required of it. 
One school of science there already is ; let a 
second not be dreamt of until this is properly 
and thoroughly equipped.. ________

HnjBkle Changes Ito *tlu«l. , -,!
From the Canadian-American.

A year ago a Buff Jo paper declared that 
the Canadian Pacific wâp a senseless under
taking, running from nowhere to nowhere. 
Now Buffalo wants to be placed on the C.P.R. 
system and the Courier of that city is quite 
certain that that road threatens to monopolize 
the ten oarrryiog trade. We lit e to learn.

3 pairs ot gentlemen's line Merino geeks 
for 6« cento, worth g 1.20, at Petley»’.

’ He Is tike Tennyson's Brook.
From the Markham Sun. ,

Grits may come and Grits may go, but Sir 
John gpès on foreverf . ; -

Pi l*v>cen
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IA Gambler Uses 01» Pistol.

Fort Worth, - Texas, March 18.—Harry 
Williams, a gambler, shot and killed instantly 
another gambler, Robert Hayward, yesterday. 
Hayward had won heavily at faro, and when 
asked by Williams to loan him $10 he refused.

Girts Ptflsr This to Bonsekold Service.
From the New York Journal.

“My salary is $4 a week, and the tips or 
gratuities-1 have received for being attentive 
to customers during the- past twelve months 
have not exceeded $L25 per Week. This seems 
to represent a régula?*income of $5.25 weekly, 
and with board in addition it doKs not look so 
bad. We rarely receive the $4 salyy un- 
touched. When a holiday comae one-sixth of 
the pefis sum (66 cents) is deducted, We are 
fined if -we are late,, and the value of any 
plates, dishes or glasses,that may be broken 
by us accidentally is deducted from our weekly

^The $4 is usually littl 
we receive it. Then again, restaurant girls 
are under expense which factory girls are not 
compelled -to bear. We are on our feet all 
day, moving briskly, and we require a new 
pair of shoes one* every two months. Shoes 
cost us from $2 to $8 a pair, and outside of 
room rent and, laundry bill this is our heaviest 
item of expense.

“Our aprons, cuffs and collars must be clean 
every morning, and if they become soiled dur
ing the day we are expected to ohangerthesn at 
once. No young restaurant girl, no matter 
how careful and economical,can avoid incurring 
a laundry biff of at least one dollar a week. 
Then there is Sunday bokrd and day board 
and care fare and other expenses.”

“But the restaurant furnishes the day 
board !” #

“They furnish fare bf the coarsest charac
ter, mouldy hash and cold meats. Only the 
pangs of hunger can induce - a delicate girl to 
eat the fare provided. After the day’s work 
is over a girl who has been fortunate enouarh 
to make a fee goes to some other restaurant 
and buys something wbolesoirie-and palatable.

THB CONSOLATION REWARDS,
1. One hundred and fifty dollars In gold. .
2.3. 4. and A Four eouare grand pianos, by »

°ea!!7,I&t9d Fourflnedoned Cabinet organs, by »

“tot?»?1TeSfinewMfrohl stem-wlndingand 
stem-setting genuine Elgin watches, *1000,

38 to 80. Eighteen solid quadruple silver-
P*5Ko TorTMrty^otibto-barrel English twist ■_ 
breedh-loading shotguns, $2700.

71 to 110. Forty seta (10 volumeeto set) com-
.oi.d

coin silver hunting-daso or open-face watches,

to 162. Twenty-seven solid aluminum gold 
hnnting-cnse watches, $540. x-

163 to 350. One hundred and ei 
German water color plctures, ?lt

351 to 518. One hundred and Sixty-eight 
ladles' solid gold rolled bar pins, latest designs.

Now our friends will please 
that this is a Iona fide offer; that it is made by 
a reputable publisher right here in Canada, 
and one who has a large stake in the country; 
that it is in no way to be confounded with any 
focal or foreign scheme of any kind; that 
every thing.promised will positively be per
formed; our readers may rely on this.

Do not forget that every one competing 
must send one dollar for three mouths’ sub
scription to Truth along with their answers.
If The Ladies’ Journal is preferred, fifty cento , 
is ah that is required to be sent. If stamp! 
are sent for the half-dollar, three rents extra 
must be added for discount. Registered letter! 
or postoffice orders are, however, the aafesl 
way to remit

The competition remains open 
day of December next inclusive. Letters 
wherever postmarked 1st December, ’87, or 
any date between now and then, will be eli
gible to compete. They must, however, reach 
Truth office not later than twenty-one days 
after date of closing.

Address 3. Frank Wilson, 88 and 35 Ade- 
laide-street west Toronto, Canada.

There is good value for your investment in 
any case, even if no rewards were offered, as 
Truth is a weekly magazine of thirty-two 
pages, and is the cheapest publication, consid
ering size and merit on tbe continent The 
Ladies’ Journal also cannot be excelled aa an 
attractive ladies’ paper.

Any person can compete any number of 
times, and the papers will be rout to any de
sired address.

Asa direct investment the publisher of 
Truth and Ledit»’ Journal claims that this 
would not pay at all, but his object is to get 
hit publications into every home in the land, .
and when once a foothold is secured, ths 
papers are sure to he constant visitors.
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The Toronto Draught Club.
The regular weekly meeting of the Toronto 

Draught Club was held Thursday evening. 
The attendance at these meetings is good and 
shows an increasing interest in the game in 
Toronto. The draw for the cup was played 
off, resulting ip Mr. Whalen winning it from 
Mr. Gray, the former holder. Score :
Whalen.............‘ 2 Gray................. . 0 Drawn 4

■ ’

“Treating” (he Root of the Evil.
From the St. Paul Pioneer Press.

“They may legislete in any way they like 
on the liquor question,” said a friend of mine 
yesterday, "but (hey will never get at the 
base of <h« Wil nor stfikè 'at the most vital 
spot until they turn their attention to the 
subject of' treating* I know that from obser
vation and experience. I never was drunkqn 
my life, although I have indulged ever since I 
was a boy. I have found, however, that every 
time I approached intoxication it was when I 

friends or got m a crowd who insisted on 
treating. If I could go into a saloon, take a 
drink and walk off. it would be all right ; but 
I never know when I walk up to the mahogany 
bow many drinks I may have to take before I 
can get away.”

ty-eight fine
OFtib trophies were also played for, resulting 

as follows :
Ash or.
Young

1 Walker............... 1 Drawn 4
5 Kirkpatrick....... 2 “ 0

A scratch match was played by the other 
members present, with following scores :
Davis..................... 3 Dowswell ....
Hogg......................6 Summers.......
Fletcher................0 Knight...........
Craig..................... 4 Montelth.......
Sisson ...................2 Baldwin.......
Bacbe..................3 R. S. White.
Fraser................... 6 Ballnntyne ...
Darlington........... 3 McGregor...,

......... £ Bprim..............
3 Malloy.............
- Duggan...........

bear in mindThe Confederation Convention.
Editor World-. . I read the letter signed 

“Canadian,” with the above heading in yours 
of March 15, with an anxious desire to under- 
stand the writori’ views but failed in grasping 
his ideas. If he will state in plain words, 
1st, what’ defects he his discovered ip our 
Federal constitution, and 2d, what changes 
he would like to see introduced, he may confer 
great benefit on his countrymen. C. G.

e more than $3 when
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2 and h2 1 ItBIRTBS.
nODOETTS—dn Friditjr, March 11. at Np. 50 

WUloock-street, tbe wife ot Thomas Hodgetto, 
of a daughter.

GRIER—At. Kingston, on March 15, the wito 
of H. Monro Grier, Toronto, of a son.

marRiaoks.
MATmESON-eUTtiBRIiAND-On March

Zorra, to Miss Catherine Sutherland, school 
teacher. No carda 

BTANBURY-KENNEDY - On Thursday, 
March 17, by the Rev. S. H. Kellogg, IXD., Mr.

gHgltni. " , r /
REEDY-JOHNSON-On March 16. at the 

residence of the bride's father, ty the Rev. J. 
W. Annie, B.A.. Mr. George Reedy to Jennie, 
eldest daughter of Martin Johnson. Esq., all of 
Barrier

2 1
2 2

it!Crawford 
McLean..
Rennie...

The match with Markham having fallen 
through, the Toronto club is anxious to ar
range a match with any outside club, to be 
played here on Good Friday. Communica
tions should be addressed to Robert Fraser, 
Secretary, 76 Walton-street.

2 1

( «Rl

Good Words F«r the Jesuits.
From the Catholic Record.

Alter quoting * britoawt panegyric of the 
order from Macaulay, in the preface, this ad
mirable write* *oe*;om to remark: “It ie time 
that the marnes in England” (and we might 
add the United States) “opened their eyes to 
the truth and saw the Society of Jesus not as 
a travesty—a hideous monster clothed in de- 
fotmitv—out as a great order of Jesus Christ, 
preaching his name, suffering for his sake, 
and as a good tree producing good fruit. 
There should be an end to the silly, burlesque 
ideas concerning an order which has converted 
millions to Christianity and produced such 
men as Ignatius Loyola, Frapcis Xavier and 
Aloysius Gonzaga. .

Going for the Judges,
Some of the hotels in the county towns

cha
I have been charging the judges on circuit so 

extravagantly that the latter have begun to 
kick in a quiet, yet effectual manner. Whitby 
seems to be the greatest offender. Not long 
ago a chief justice spent two or three days at 
the Royal Hotel there and he was presented 
with a bill of $40. Last fall another judge 
was charged at the rate of $10 per day by the 
same hotel. This beats the Palmer House 
entirely and leaves Fifth-avenue prices far in 
the rear. The proprietor hae found however 
that he has killed the goose and the golden 
eggs. The Royàl was boycotted this week by 
the judge who held the Assizes at Whitby. 
The lawyers who have business at court gener
ally stay at the same hotel as the judge, so 
that the absence of tliat dignitary means tbe 
absence of many who would otherwise be 
profitable guests.

the idea [elI
till the first

The Granites Defeat the Moss Park.
The annual club match between the Granites 

and Moss Park clubs was played yesterday 
evening on the Grauite Rink, Scores: 

GRANITES. MOSS PARK.
Rink Vo. 1.

F. Gain.
I). Carlyle,

W. E. Wellington. M. Halt,
. C. Mathelvs.sklp.19 D. J. C. Clapp, skip..11 

Rink Vo. t.
W. F. Miller, W. T. Allen.
W. D. Donaldson, N. Richards,
W. O. Thornton, D. McCullach,
R. B. Hamilton, sklp.12 W. Summerteld,eklp,20 

Rink Vo. 3.
F. Sparling, W. Malcolm,
E. Murphy. J. Lugsdin,
W. Lawrence, W. Brown.
J. Foster, skip............ 21 R. Malcolm, skip. ...15

J. B. Miller,
A. F. Macdonald,

'‘the March of the European Soldier.
A report has been drawn up at -the Ger

man Ministry for War on the marching capf 
abilities of the different European armies. It 
appears that the length of each step of a 
Russian soldier, according to regulations, is 
71 centimetres; the German 80; the French, 
Austrian, Italian, Belgian, Swedish and Swiss, 
75, an average of about 234 inches. The 
Italian soldier does 120 steps in » minute; the 
French from 112 to 116; the German, 115; the 
Austrian, 118, and the Belgian, 110. An 
Italian regiment marches at the rate of 90 
metres in the minute; a German regiment, 89; 
an English, 88, and a French, 86.

A Clever PnsMaeh .Cat.
From the Guelph Herald.

A farmer in Pnslinch owns a cat, a very 
wise specimen of the feline tribe. To place it 
out of the cat’s reach the farmer put a large 
quantity of fresh meat in a building some dis
tance from the house and seoureiy barred the 
entrance. For two or three days pussy did 
nothing but examine the premises in which 
was stored the’tempting flesh. One morning 
the farmer Weiit to get some meat, and to his 
astonishment he found a cat in the building. 
It was dt a dirty black color, with hair ruffled 
and presenting an appearance suggestive of 
hard times. He tried to chaw the animal 
away, but instead of running it purred up 
against him and left a thick coot of black on 
bis new trousers. Then the farmer realized 
that it wiui hi* own pussy, but ft was some 
time feefpre .be discovered that the cat had 
obtained HP entrance by entering at the chim
ney, sliding down tbe stove pipes into a Stove, 
and getting ito back up against a cover, raised 
the same and accomplished the perilous jour
ney. The cat has not assumed ito tad-time 
color yet, but it is eoosidnred more valuable 
than ever by its owner.

DEATHS.W.

Parting with Hfrdlc.
( From Tid-Bite.

“Jtr Si n't ev’rybody I’d trust my little gal 
fo,” said old Farmer Skinner to the love-lorn 
young granger who had become enamored 
with Miss Sally Skinner and wished to carry 
her from the loving carti ’ and shelter of thé 
home nest. The “little gal," who waa 6 feet 
11 inches tall in her bare feet (as she was at 
that moment), hid her happy, blushing face 
on the dear, fond tad father’s shoulder, and 
wept happy tears ae he said to the deeply 
moved lover : “You muet take good keer 
of my wre birdling. Jack. Recollect 
that she’s been raised kind o’ tender like. Two 
acres a day is all I ever asked her to plow, and 
an acre of corn a day is all she’s used to hoe
ing. She kin do light work, sich as makiu’ 
rail fences and digging post-holes, and burn
ing brush, and all that, but ain’t used to 
reglar farm work- and you musn’t ask too 
much of her. It’s bard for her old dad to give 
bis little sunshine up. He’ll have to split his 

cord wood and dig bis own tatere now. 
But go, birdie, and be happy!”

1*

aged 87 years.
IBWIN-On Marob 18, ati fit Borkeley-etreet, 

Wm. James, the beloved eon of James and 
Mary Irwin, aged 8 months and 6 days. 

BKLYBA—In this tatr. on March 18, at his

fl£ged *
funeral will take place on Monday, March 
21, to Union Station at 12.20, thenoe to Bronte. 
Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
this Intimation.

ARMSTRONG—In this city, on March 16, 
Lincoln A. Armstrong, late of Oshawn.
J^e^f»mtigrê »h$

street, to 8L Philip’s Church. Floral offering 
not desired.

I
Steel wire Mats are now In use In nil our 

principal churches, schools, banks and 
public buildings, eteees and factory, • 
Wellington west. 136

i
Total......................46Total.......................52

Majority for Granites 6.

The Opening Day nt Brighton Bench.
The Brighton Beach Association resumed 

racing at. Clifton, N.J., on Thursday, when 
five events were decided in very slow time. 
The first race, for maiden 3-year-olds and up
ward, 5 furlongs, was won by Bobolink, Bum
ble 2d, Alva 8d; time 1.121.

Second race, | mile, all ages, Elsie B. let, 
Chantilly 2d, King Bob 3d; time 1.274.

Third race, for all ages, 7 fuilongs. King 
George 1st, Berlin 2d, St. Elmo 3d; time 
1.43lf.

Fourth race, for all ages, one mile. Glen- 
don 1st, Ligan 2d, Havana 3d; time L68.

Fifth rare, for all agea, 5 furlongs, Craftie 
1st, King George 2d, Bobolink 3d; time 1.10.

The Jubilee Yacht Knee at Halifax.
Halifax, March 18.—Press reports from 

New York intimate that a misunderstanding 
exists in some quarters respecting the condi
tions of the silver cup offered by Halifax for 
a race between yachts belonging to the New 
York Club and Eastern Club of Boston. The 

is not to he from New York to Halifax, 
but is to take place on Halifax Harbor, over 
a course probabljl forty miles " long. It is 
open to any yachts belonging ;to members of 
either of the clubs mentioned. Much interest

Court Hens* and City Hall Photographs.
At a meeting of the Court House Com

mittee yesterday afternoon it was decided to 
have photographs of .the proposed Court 
House end City Hall circulated among the 
citizens, that they may be able to vote in
telligently on the by-laws. A sub-committee 
was appointed to carry this decision out. Aid. 
Gillespie complained that the architect’s work 
could be done for 4 per cent., while Mr. Len
nox was charging 5. The committee decided 
that the complaint was made too late. On 
motion of Ala. Hunter it was decided to ask 
the Executive Committee for an interim ap
propriation of $500.

[

TURNER’S
JUNE OF LIFE

' POSITIVELY CUBES

THE T. L. C. APPEAL.

Full Text of the Document Forwarded to 
the Council of (he N. A. L. A. f,

Fred W. Garvin, Secretary of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club, last night posted to Montreal 
this document, which fully explains itself:
To the Council of the National Amateur

Lacrosse Association of Canada :
The Toronto Lacrosse Club hereby present 

their appeal or complaint, to the said council 
as follows :

1. The said , Toronto Lacrosse Club and the 
Montreal Lacrosse Clubs are members or the 
National Amateur Lacrosse Association of 
Canada, an‘d are ranked in the said association 
as first-class clubs.

2. That on April 10,1886, the Committee of 
Management of said association met and ar
ranged a series of matches to be played by and 
between the first-class clubs of said associa
tion during the year 1888.

3. That on Sept. 25,1886, the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club played their last match as arranged and 
provided for by the said Committee of Man
agement:

4. That on Oct. 9,1888, tho Montreal Lacrosse 
Club played their last match, as arranged and 
provided for by said Committee of Manage
ment, the standing of the clubs thereafter was 
as follows : Montreal Lacrosse Club won 10, 
loet 8, draw 0*. Toronto Lacrosse Club won 9,

!
-
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Asthmaf Dyspepsia*
the Helgs liver Complaints and 

Kidney Affections,
Anting powerfully on the urine and slightly 

on the bowels.
A

QrteÆhanId\1^taJntTateTfSS9’Æ

°EIFSftri0 rdZ,!Tt
months. , .. .

Funeral Monday from above address nt 2.30 
p.m. Friande wlil kindly accept this tatiina-

JOHNSTON-At llelanethoo. Onto March 
18, Barak Jane,the beloved wife of James John-
8tBelfïïtpîq>«rt takaw copy. «-

!own

lllaspewtrftrt Towle, Restoring Lost kp
The Brooklyn Harder.

New York, March 18.—The burglar who 
shot down Lyman 8. Weeks in his home in 
Brooklyn, Tuesday night, is still at large, and 
the police are completely in the dark as to his 
identity or hiding plaise.

The burglar was Ricky enough to escape 
from the house witirtiut being seen by any 
person who could give a description of his 
appearance. So far as can be learned no 
auapicious-iooking person boarded auy of tbe 
cars going down town, between midnight and 
6 o’clock on Wedneed ly morning. The detec
tive» have followed u] > a score or mote of Sup
posed clues, but all wi thout result.

!
Judge Net,

From the Omaha World.
Omaha man: “My dear, that near girl baa 

sot to go.” Omaha daine: “Yon ffiuat |be 
crazy. She’* the beta girl we ever had; ao 
quiet anl respectful, and such a cook.” “No 
matter, aha isn’t honest.” “We can afford to 
loro a little sugar or tea now and then, near. 
“That isn’t it I saw her early 'tirin morning 
creep into our room, take my purroont of rnv 
pocket and nearly empty it. Ohi, wtal, 
maybe it’s only a habit, bheu-feeeu married,

JUNE OF LIFE contains no elobhol, n*r 
mineral or . other partons. It Is purely veep 
able, is unferraented, pleasant to take, and <9r 
ffusee an agreeable feeling throughout tho, 
whole system. Animating, Invigorating and” 
Stimulating, but not intoxicating.

Manufactured by 41
. TTmaruB,

Cor. Blew and Tenge art.. Toronto.
triée Me» Md $1.09 ver Belli*

J. W. Marsh.
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